GERMANY:

General Patch's Seventh Army troops have driven across the German border across from Northern Alsace and are pushing through the Siegfried Line. American correspondents say that the 79th Division is within 10 miles of the great German industrial and communication center of Karlsruhe. The Americans have established 3 bridgeheads across the river Lauter and American troops were reported fighting in Lauterbourg. The American spearhead in Germany is meeting heavy fire from the big guns of the Siegfried Line. The main body of the American troops is moving up to the German frontier to reinforce the vanguards. In Southern Alsace, troops of the French First Army launched a counteroffensive against the Germans who yesterday broke out of the Colmar Pocket. The Germans have been driven back today.

Troops of the American Third Army have gained 18 miles inside Germany East of Saarbruecken. Third Army troops now hold a line of more than 40 miles inside Germany. The bridgeheads at Dillingen and Saarlautern are being shelled heavily by the Germans.

American first Army troops together with Yank Ninth Army troops now hold more than 21 miles of the Western bank of the Rhine River and more of the German rear-guards left on the west bank of the river opposite Duren have been wiped out.

RAF heavy bombers last night foundered the three mile long chemical works on the Rhine River at Ludwigshafen. American P-61 "Black Widow" night fighters ripped German rail and motor transport along the Rhine River last night. Yesterday, RAF Lancasters unloaded 12,000 pound "Earthquake" bombs on German motor torpedo boat pens at Ljouwert in the Netherlands. American heavies yesterday attacked the industrial centers of Hannover and Kassel. The German radio today reported Allied bomber formations over western and southern Germany.

RUSSIA:

Soviet forces have pushed into southern Czechoslovakia North of Budapest and have taken the town of Sanh. Red tanks covered by planes are crossing out to the west from this town. Above Mostkolaz, in northeastern Hungary, the Russians have captured a place 10 miles from the border of Slovakia.

Yugoslav partisans have killed another 2,500 Germans in Montenegro. The Nazis are attacking in great strength in Croatia.

ITALY:

British and Polish troops of the Eighth Army have lashed out in a new attack southwest of Fabriano to smash the German defense line covering Fabriano. East of Fabriano, Canadian troops have won a bridgehead over a canal near Bagnacavallo.

GREECE:

Peace negotiations are reported from Greece. Meanwhile the fighting is going on, in Athens. RAF planes attacked ELAS positions today. The left wing guerrillas have suffered another 1,000 casualties and British forces have taken 2,800 prisoners.

PACIFIC:

American forces have landed on the Philippine island of Mindoro South of Luzon. Assault forces landed on 3 beaches on the southwestern coast of the island and they met no opposition on the beaches. Rocket ships and warships of the American Seventh Fleet protected the beaches before the troops went in. After landing, the Yanks quickly drove inland for a mile against little opposition. Tanks, guns, and heavy equipment went ashore right after the assault troops landed and bulldozers immediately began working on an airstrip for American planes. The Japs say that the landings took place near San Jose about 150 miles from Manila and they said that the Americans were being counterattacked by Japanese troops.
The attack on Mindoro was timed to fit in with guerilla uprisings on other islands in the Philippine group, on Mindanao, Panay, Cebu and other islands, the guerillas have captured and are holding much ground. They have taken airfields, cut communications, captured JAP strong points and have seriously hampered enemy troop movements.

The Americans have now driven a corridor through the Philippines which, when the Yanks have a firm hold, will enable them to dominate routes to the China coast. There is nothing between the Americans on Mindoro Island and the Asiatic mainland across the China Sea.

In China, the American Ambassador to Chungking, General Hurley, has visited the Chinese Communist area in northwestern China. In southwestern China, the counterattacking Chinese are closing in on the town of Houchi.

In Burma, the Chinese 38th Division has captured the JAP forward base of Bhamo after a two-month struggle. In Arakan, in far western Burma, troops of the 15th Indian Corps of the British 14th Army have captured Buthidaung.